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JOHN & GLEN’S EVENING/PICNIC RUN
8 July 2021
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As similar Covid-restrictions applied as last year, we decided to re-run last year’s route. No body will remember
it anyway, we figured; least of all us!
Last year, heavy raindrops began to fall as the first car left the White Horse in Broughton Ashley and they
continued to fall for a couple of hours. This year, the sun was shining when seven cars - plus ours - met up at the
pub. Heavy clouds were beginning to gather but we had enough blue sky and flew off into it. One car had to pull
out part way but another, Mick and Maureen’s, joined us at the end, so sixteen club members at Foxton Locks
as the clouds rolled back, leaving one of those perfectly gold evenings that England can occasionally grant.

Photos: Doing their homework in advance of the take off.
We had all we needed; the toilets and the picnic field at the top locks car park to ourselves, thanks to Lock-keeper
John Lee who’d liaised with the Canal and River Trust. Cars parked with tops down, we sat and we ate and we
talked. Just what we needed after so long locked away from the world.
As usual, I’d set a quiz. The winners this year, despite calling their team The Losers, were Carol and Colin
Kingsbeer.

John and Glen
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FOR SALE

Slmgc Treasure Hunt
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Seven cars turned out for Val & Dereks Treasure hunt held on Thursday 22nd July 2021, It was a very hot day
and there was a dash to a shaded spot in the car park at the White Horse. each car started at 10 minutes intervals
after they had worked out their first destination stop from a car related crossword, some cars were still hanging
around in the car park for a considerable length of time.

The route took them to Leire then on to Frolesworth, Sharnford, Aston Flamville through Burbage and to the end
venue which was the Burbage Common & woods where the Acorn Cafe was open for toilets & refreshment but
all Members decided on a picnic which we enjoyed under the shads of the trees on the common grounds.
En-route there were things to find for extra
points like an living insect,Stinging nettle & Doc
leaf to help with the sting, and a four leave clover which was worth 1000 points, but no Irish
luck for anyone.
We all settled down to have our tea and picnic
with the onslaught of questions, where was that, I
didn’t see that one. Penny holding two empty
coffee cartons together saying can I open them
now please, yes go on then, with a jump back
from everyone around looking, a bubble bee
emerged out of the cartons, well done, 5 points
there then.
With all the question papers marked Derek announced third place was Paul and Julie with 19 points, second place
was Graham and Ann with 25 points, and in first place with 34 points was John and Penny. Keith & Lynne had
that prize, that nobody ever wants, but considering their little sweetheart was hot and thirsty they made a dash to
the end venue, we all thought they did remarkably well.

Derek & Val
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TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

Web Editor: Colin Knowles

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
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LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like -minded people and enjoy the magic of the
marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details contact the
Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members forum 8pm.
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Deadline for next Torque is 27th August 2021
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

